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Abstract
Pediatric subspecialties care for chronically ill children that often requires long term treatment and monitoring. In many cases, it can be
challenging to successfully prepare the youngster and parent and complete the transfer of care to adult care specialist. We developed a mobile
app, Pediatric to Adult Care Transition or PACT, to promote practice and skills building that can be personalized for the patient and supervised
by a medical provider.
Abbreviations: WRNMMC: Walter Reed National Military Medical Center; DHA: Defense Health Agency

Introduction
The transition of care for adolescent and young adult patients
from pediatric care providers to adult care providers is many
times a complex process. This process is further confounded in
patients with chronic illnesses. Currently over 90% of children
with special health care needs require transition services as their
life expectancy continues to grow [1]. During this precarious
time of transitioning healthcare, patients tend to have problems
establishing care with adult providers. This in turn can result in
poor medication compliance and appointment no shows which
may ultimately result in direct health impacts including disease
flares, dangerous infections, health complications and even death
[1].

The American Academy of Pediatrics along with an
endorsement from the American Academy of Family Physicians
and the American College of Physicians published a report on
the process of Health Care Transition and the importance of
supporting patients throughout this transition process. This
report emphasized nine different principles to facilitate successful
transition and from this a variety of tools were developed to help
aid in transition including the Six Core Elements of Health Care
Transition [2]. These Core Elements provide a structured process
that healthcare clinics can use to implement the transition process
for pediatric patients while also allowing for customization based
on patient and family needs.
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The Core Elements, provide a variety of tools to help in the
transition process. These tools include questionnaires and
handouts to be given to patients and their parents at in person
visits throughout the transition process. Accordingly, the
transition process begins around the age of 12 where patients
are initially introduced to care transition and it should then
be reviewed regularly to prepare patients and their parents.
The current practice is based on screening patients regularly to
assess their readiness for the transition to adult healthcare. In
addition, patients undergo education on their disease process,
disease management as well as self-management and advocating
for themselves in their future healthcare appointments. During
this critical time of transition, it is imperative to prepare not only
patients but their parents as well they prepare for this change [3].
Thus, the transition process itself involves patients, parents, and a
broad interdisciplinary team.

Conclusion

It is widely recognized that the transition process by the
medical team has high impact on many children to become
productive adults after experiencing long term health problems.
For the limited work-force available within the pediatric
subspecialties, however, it is practical to utilize digital and reliable
open-source resources to maximize the efficacy of interventions.
In the adolescent population, mobile, on-the-go, applications are
extremely helpful in promoting self-management, especially in
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the technology focused generation going through the transition
process [4]. Based on this observation, we designed the Pediatric
to Adult Care Transition (PACT) app to introduce the transition
process to patients and parents (Figure 1). It includes a screening
questionnaire to assess user readiness for transition that is
organized under four domains, i.e., foundation, knowledge,
communication, and ownership. This allows personalized

schedule and training that can be guided in practice by a medical
provider. Assignment of to-do items under each domain can be
customized based on the need-gap followed by a progress review
during a return visit. The data on readiness assessment overtime
is important to provide feed-back to the family and tailor the
support. The end goal is to assist patients in skill development and
confidence building.

Figure 1: The app icon is an emoji as shown. The home page of the app has menu drop down in the right upper corner that includes signing
in as a medical provider under the pin number “8901” inspired by the postal address of WRNMMC. The sequential pages of the app are
shown in the bottom blue bar. The app is fully compliant to user confidentiality.

Technology adaptation is helpful, but it is critical to accomplish
the training based on a solid foundation through well-structured
clinical practice. To our experience, nursing staff has been the
backbone of the transition program providing a friendly, but
assertive, environment for both the youngster and the parent to
understand the process and engage in productive communications.
Initial face to face review of core concepts of transition process is
essential and continuing one to one engagement remains as the
key element for successful outcomes.
In summary, mobile apps are promising tools to promote
self-learning and real-life practice while the youngster is still
under the supervision and guidance by the parent and medical
team. Digital tools may also allow adaptations of telemedicine
blended within the transition process to circumvent access
to care. Future research is needed on cross-disciplinary and
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cross-cultural perspectives of transition to improve the mobile
tools and therefore end-user experience. This, in turn, can
contribute to large scale data collection on quality of control
measures for successful completion of the transition process in
collaborations with the adult care providers.
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